
(NAPSA)—The Original Sweet
Onion Trivia Contest, which runs
through Aug. 15, features key
questions on the history of and
facts about the onions. Participants
can visit vidaliaonion.org to submit
trivia answers for a chance to win a
trip for four to Savannah, Ga.

**  **  **
A new online community for

parents, Zwaggle (www.zwaggle.
 com) is connecting families to swap
goods, save money, clear clutter
and support the environment.

**  **  **
A diagnosis of Parkinson’s dis-

ease dementia can be devastating
for patients and their loved ones,
but there is treatment available
for the mild to moderate stages of
this disease. To learn more, go to
www.PDDementia.com.

**  **  **
Primo Water Corporation offers

great-tasting water in a more envi-
ronmentally friendly renewable
bottle made from plants, not crude
oil. If all plastic bottles made from
crude oil and sold today in the U.S.
were instead made from Ingeo™
natural plastic made from plants,
Americans would save the equiva-
lent of a billion gallons of gas a
year. For more information, visit
www.primowater.com.

**  **  **
Peter Pan Peanut Butter is

delicious for dipping fruit, pret-
zels or cookies in. You can stack it
on graham crackers, use it to fill
in celery sticks, spread it on cake
or muffins or even add it to a
smoothie. For more recipes, visit
www.peterpanpb.com.

**  **  **
A five question screening tool

helps people predict their risk for
chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD)—a debilitating
condition affecting millions of cur-

rent and former smokers. Visit
www.copdscreener1.com to down-
load the Chronic Obstructive Pul-
monary Disease Population
Screener™ (COPD PS), which
should then be taken to your doc-
tor for an evaluation. Could the
chronic cough you have be a sign
you’ve got one of the most under-
diagnosed and under-recognized
diseases in the country?

**  **  **
Children and adults who play

together discover a world beyond
themselves, engendering respect
for each individual’s knowledge,
strengths and values. A free down-
loadable brochure is available at
playisforever.com. or gu.org.

**  **  **
“It’s important to be aware

that greater overhead and side
clearances and stopping dis-
tances are needed when travel-
ing, especially when the truck is
loaded,”  says Art Vallely,  of
Penske Truck Leasing. More tips
are at www.GoPenske.com. 

**  **  **
Marine Corps officials encour-

age all former residents and base
employees at Camp Lejeune, N.C.
between 1957 and 1987, to regis-
ter at the official Marine Corps
Water Study site (www.Marines.
 mil/clsurvey) or contact the call
center (877) 261-9782) for addi-
tional information.  
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(NAPSA)—While today’s 20-
something women are more
accomplished and independent
than ever, the pressure to have it
all right now makes their twenties
feel like a less beautiful time in
their lives. Driven by their own
critical inner voice, this age group
is pursuing—and attaining—sig-
nificant achievements before turn-
ing 30. However, this race to
achieve success is keeping many
of them from fully enjoying what
they have worked so hard to
accomplish. Inspiring women to
gain a fresh perspective can help
those in their twenties recognize a
wider definition of their success
and ultimately feel beautiful. 

“These 20-something women
grew up with 24-hour Internet
access and working moms who jug-
gled it all. Now they are trying to
outpace that world,” notes Ann
Kearney-Cooke, Ph.D., licensed psy-
chologist and distinguished scholar
for the Partnership for Women’s
Health at Columbia University. “As
a result, 20-something females are
suffering from ‘inner critic syn-
drome,’ a thought process which
heightens the amount of pressure
they feel to measure up to, and sur-
pass, the previous generation.” 

Critical Inner Voice
According to a recent national

study from Dove, these women
cannot ignore their inner voice,
which is often critical and influen-
tial. Some of the most startling
results include:

• Ninety-six percent of women in
their twenties say their inner voice
speaks to them on a typical day.

• More than half (fifty-five per-
cent) admit their inner voice criti-
cizes them on a daily basis.

• Eighty-five percent admit
they are their own worst critic. 

This critical inner voice is
also preventing 20-something
women from celebrating their

independence and success.
• Sixty-eight percent believe

that their lives would be much
more fulfilling if they did not put
so much pressure on themselves. 

Gaining a Fresh Perspective
The next phase of the Campaign

for Real Beauty is designed to
inspire 20-something women to
gain a fresh perspective. As part of
this effort, Grammy-winning artist
Alicia Keys is starring in “Fresh
Takes,” a new micro-series created
by Dove go fresh, aimed at giving
women a fresh take on life in their
twenties. The series is airing
nationwide for five weeks during
“The Hills,” MTV’s No. 1 show for
20-something women. Inspired by
best-selling “chick-lit” author Jane
Green, the series follows three girl-
friends as they embark on their
adult lives juggling the pressures of
being a 20-something woman—
beauty, career, relationship, family
and friends—all intensified by their
own critical inner voice. Amidst
these pressures, friendship, humor
and honesty help them realize a
wider definition of success and ulti-
mately feel beautiful. 

“Balancing it all seems to be
the biggest challenge for women in
their twenties, which makes jug-
gling life’s pressures and achieving
success feel like a roller coaster

ride,” says Green. “These women
need to gain a fresh perspective on
their lives and remember how far
they have already come. Now more
than ever, 20-something women
should be enjoying life and feeling
beautiful.”

Refresh, Energize and
Cool Off 

“Fresh Takes” celebrates the
launch of new Dove go fresh—a fra-
grance-driven product collection.

ot dengis ed era stcudorp wen ehT
help 20-something women gain a
fresh perspective. Its vibrant fra-
grances deliver invigorating and
crisp sensory experiences for the
body and mind. According to new
research, scents have the power to
inspire women, with 60 percent
reporting that fragrance can lift
their spirits or change their mood.
Available in three fragrances—
Refreshing, Energizing and Cool-
ing—the collection includes deodor-
ants, matching body mists, body
washes, beauty bars, hand and
body lotion, shampoos and

 .srenoitidnoc 
Women can visit www.dove

gofresh.com from their PC or mobile
phone to watch all five episodes of
“Fresh Takes,” learn more about the
products and get tips on how to gain
a fresh perspective. 

Quick Tips for Going Fresh
by Jane Green 

1. Take a yoga class during your lunch 
break.

2. Organize a weekend trip to relax on the 
beach.

3. Explore a new neighborhood in your 
city to gain a fresh perspective. 

4. Plan a shopping day with your friends.
5. Use uplifting fragrances such as 

grapefruit or water lily to raise your 
spirits.

New Generation Of 20-Something Women Feel Pressured To Achieve Success

Study shows a critical inner voice
prevents 20-something women
from celebrating their success.

(NAPSA)—For many book -
lovers, the volume of titles flying
off the presses every year inspires
awe—and also some small degree
of alarm. 
More than 42,000 titles rolled

into print in 2006—in adult fiction
alone. That figure represents a 17
percent increase over 2005 re -
leases and is four times the num-
ber in 2003. It’s an embarrass-
ment of riches for any book lover,
and one that’s making it harder
for independent-minded readers
to find the gems they’re looking
for in the growing bounty. 
A decade or so ago, anyone who

craved fare beyond the author or
genre du jour could check out the
corner bookstore or local library
for a menu of unconventional
options. 
But the realities of contempo-

rary life have made serendipitous
finds in the bookstore aisles or
library stacks difficult—who, after
all, has time to drive to a store or
library, park, wander and then
purchase? 
Oprah Winfrey has done much

to bring unknown authors, under-
read classics and unfamiliar gen-
res out of obscurity. But even
Oprah can only do so much.
That’s where a new Web-based

subscription database called Books
& Authors (http://books.wiseto.com)
can help. The service, developed by
Gale, offers numerous ways to
mine published titles—such as by
genre, theme, author, topic, title,
etc.—all at Internet speed. For
Gale, the database represents an
innovative extension of its
acclaimed What Do I Read Next?
print series to the Web and to a
wider universe of avid readers. 
The service features easy-to-

follow menus that let users

broaden and narrow their
searches according to author, title
or series, awards or other criteria.
An “if you like” search connects
readers to the themes and genres
that may have otherwise gone
unnoticed. 
Most important is the service’s

capacity to foster communities of
like-minded readers. Users can
communicate with—and get rec-
ommendations from—those who
share their specific interests. 
Ideal for reading groups and

book clubs, Books & Authors is
also a valuable tool for libraries.
By engaging readers in an inter-
active search, patrons are able to
explore the shelves of their local
library and ultimately return to
the library time and time again.
This means they will never

have to sit through another dis-
cussion of a “consensus” book
they have absolutely no interest
in reading or talking about. It
also means many fresh opportu-
nities for discovering new books
and for sharing them with
friends. For more information,
visit http://books.wiseto.com.

Books & Authors Creates Bookshelf Of Dreams

The number of books being pub-
lished every year is proving to be
an embarrassment of riches for
booklovers.

(NAPSA)—A good move, many
parents have found, is to have a
family movie night—especially on
days when the kids are out of
school. It can be a great way for
families to spend quality time
together. 
The good news is that a num-

ber of family films and compila-
tions, newly available on DVD,
can serve as the centerpiece for a
family fun night, with everyone
pitching in to help clear the way
for some first-class entertainment.
And if you happen to be traveling,
these discs make terrific viewing
fare in the minivan or once you
reach your destination:
• In “Ace of Hearts,” inspired

by a Reader’s Digest true story,
Officer Dan Harding (Dean Cain)
and his trusty canine partner, Ace,
are the best duo on the police
force. But unfortunately, all that
hard police work leaves little time
for Dan’s family, including his 13-
year-old daughter Julia (Britt
McKillip). When Ace is accused of
a crime he didn’t commit, an over -
zealous district attorney works to
convince police authorities he
should be punished, stripped of
his badge and taken away. So
Julia sets out to prove Ace’s inno-
cence, and her keen sleuthing
skills—combined with her unend-
ing faith and will to save Ace—
reconnects her family when they
need it the most.
• Celebrating 30 years of friend-

ship and fun is “Garfield: A Cat and
His Nerd.” This disc contains 15
hilarious episodes from the “Gar -
field and Friends” TV series. Hand-
picked by Garfield creator Jim

Davis, this collection features the
many adventures—and misadven-
tures—of Jon Arbuckle, Gar field’s
beloved owner.
• Madeline, Ludwig Bemel-

mans’ belovedly spunky storybook
princess, captivates hearts on
both coasts in “Madeline: Next
Stop America.” In a trio of adven-
tures, the charmingly impetuous,
adventurous and extraordinary
young girl travels to New York,
Hollywood and the Wild West.
• “The Care Bears: Ups &

Downs” and “The Care Bears:
Share N’ Summertime” each fea-
ture all-new adventures in Care-
a-lot. And whatever the problem,
Cheer Bear, Share Bear, Funshine
Bear and their friends are always
there to lend a paw—and lots of
love, too.
All these discs are available

from Fox Home Entertainment.
For additional information, visit
www.foxhome.com.

Family Film Nights Foster More Togetherness

A new collection of family-
friendly DVDs offers hours of
entertainment.

***
What we have to do is to find a
way to celebrate our diversity
and debate our differences with-
out fracturing our communities.

—Hillary Rodham Clinton 
***

***
Probably my worst quality is
that I get very passionate about
what I think is right.

—Hillary Rodham Clinton 
***

***
Become so wrapped up in some-
thing that you forget to be
afraid. 

—Lady Bird Johnson 
***

***
Children are apt to live up to
what you believe of them.

—Lady Bird Johnson 
***




